
nAHDLE YARDS, 4c PUOFESSIOX IU.roads:DA1ETF OBSERVES. IeoS FAiLtiEES The breakdown in
the iron interest 6f Great Britain has
beenxiaused ;principal1y: by; bad debts

the United States and! a shrinkage
the;demaud' for railway material,

and vigorous competition 1 he New
York Bulletin, speaking of the recent
failures, Bays "the English"; iron trade
has not yet passed the tnrning point

its downward Jreaciiou.Before. H
can be p'aced in a really sound condi-
tion there' must be a renovation of its
credit system, and a reduction of
wages in ; every branch of labor em-

ployed in the trade. 3 When these last
stages of the reaction have come,'we
may v expect cheapened - production

rificed for want b accurate and relia-
ble facts v as family relations? ; "A
Casev says a valued correspondent,
"recently occurred in this Couuty
(Burke) Blowing how. inaccurate and
frail is our- - genealogicall knowledge
An investigation was instituted with
a view of establishing a descent which
would lead to the securing of a large
estate, through a, party, whose name
by parole evidence (aged - and oblivi-
ous) 'and, nativity had been mistaken;
and it appeared that the party was
bom and had married in ' Ireland in-

stead of Burke county as alleged. Had
a correct: genealogical table existed,
and facta stated, without any motive
for, mistake oi misrepresentation im-
portant interests would have been .

se-cure- d."

-- i
The late Governor Swain, was curi-

ous in such matters, and had accumu.

-
, DIRECT TAXES:

The teegraph announced day qf bo
ago that th'e sipg little lsiirri of fortiy-seve- n

thousand dollars had been
the United States Treasury,

by some person as yet unknown. Officers
of the law, are said to be on the look-

out for the thief, or thieves,-- but bo far
as we know not even a clew has been
discovered'which may lead to its re-

covery If impecunious . mortals such
as usually do the'quill driving" for
newsoapersby anyj,urri of; jthe wheel

fortune should become possessed of
such a sum, we suppose they would
swing to it with a pretty tight grasp,
and we suppose these Washington
fellows will do ;theamel a ! h 4 :t

r .ii ? i i i ' t '

Vrnev-histor- y; of ' the. world! proves
that the civilization arid advancement
of a peoplero ay-b- e estimated by the in
character of its roads. . Since the time in
that Moses led the children of Israel
through the Wildernesses, or deserts
of Arabia, this has : been true, and if
we could deny the trutb of history,
we would like to do -- so because, j ndg- - in
ed in ; this , ligh t ;, we fear very much

"

that our standard7 would'nt be .very,..,...,..... ..n. .
h. h

Last winter the roads Jeadlng into
Charl ot te 'were a large part" of the
time almost impassible. The. charac-o-f

the soil, audi their constant use,
together' with uthe memcent manner
irrwhich most of them were kept tip,

the only apology that can be offer

The trade of Charlotte , suffered to
extent of several. - thousand . bales

cunou, n notuiugi-eiB- u itui wiuw,
the want of good roads to get it

here. - jThe question j naturally arises,
when is it going to get any, better ? j

we to drive along in : the kame
slip-sho- d way through another winter?

the business men of Charlotte in
tend (o alter it ? Is there not some- -

renieuy i kjuure kuuu..

A letter is published ;by Mr." Jeffer
Davis, in which he repels with

warmth the broad intimation contain-
ed in Gen. Sherman's "memoirs" that

(Davis) was connected with the plot
which resulted in the assassination of
Resident Lincoln; whilst the story
that when captured he "was travelling
with wagon transportation and had a

thousand dollars of specie in a
valise" is thoroughly exploded. Acting

the principle that blows should be
.nr "

given as well as received, air. lavis
administers a severe castigation to
Gen. Sherman, charging him with a
violation of the terms of surrender ac
corded to General Johnston, and with

display of an ineradicable maligni
ty- -

A convention of the packers of can
ned goods was held in Philadelphia
iTuesday. The object and purpose of
this meeting is to secure uniformity in
the standard of cans and promote the
general welfare of this industry, which

yearly becoming more valuable to
the country. Millions ot dollars are
nvested in the preparation of canned

goods in the United, States, and hence
the importance of those engaged in the
enterprise meeting together for consul
tation and

Gen. Rutherford B. Haves, who has
been nominated for Governor by the
Ohio republicans, has already served
two terms in that office. He was first
elected in 1867, when Senator Allen G.

Thurman ran against him, and again
1869, by a largely increased majori
when the Hon. George H. Pendle

ton was the democratic nominee. He
was elected to Congress in 1864, and
ran again for the same office in 1872,

but was beaten by Mr. H. B. Banning.

Going to the Dentist.

I like to come across a man with
the toothache. There's something so
pleasant about advising him . to stuff

. . . .
COtton in It, lO use campuur, wbubuib,
peppermint, and "rehei, tnat i always
feel better after giving it.

I have been there had an aching
snag, and I know just how feels. It
used to wake me upatnigntana make
me mad at nooq, and set me to swear
in earlv in the jfforaintv?

I didn't meet man oV woman but
what thev advised roe. One said that

hot knitting needle. pushed down on
u , aiuV annil,ar oa;,l

that onium was an excellent thing:
and others said that it must be dug
but byJibe dentist.

If I sat down to dinner that old
tooth began to growl. If I went to
bed; or got up, or, went to a party, ttr
stayed at home, it growled just the
same;; ' '

.

it wftn t niwavs a erowi. ome
times it was a iurao . that made , my
hair stand up, and again a sort of cut-
ting pain that made me make up faces
at the babvf slam floors and break
windows. I ate; tjotton; peppermint,
camphor and opium until I got black

tne(iaee,?anur nwf syag .epi.
right ortv I pjat bags jgf hpt ashes to
my cheek, applied mustard, held my
head in the oven, took a sweat, and
the ache-sti- ll ached.

After the third week neighbors
didn't desire to let their boys pass my
bouse, and liawkers andbook canvas-
sers went round another street. Irwas
becoming a menagerie, and at last I
decided to have my tooth out. . .1

decided to, and. then I decided not to.
I changed my tnmd four times in one
afternoon, ana at last i went.

The dentist waa glad to see me. ' ie
8aid tnat irbfe c0ufd not take the tooth
out without hurting me he would give
me a million.
? : I got easier as he talkedand I cor
in4aH nit in haw ir mi en I siorriui

naibut a jrcanght m7
and Irushed back. He said he would

'ilook at it perhaps -- it . did not need
pulling at all. but he could kill the
nerve

7 r.!, ",B"",.T:rr6hajr Then he 8oftly inserted a knife
.nd c awav the earns. , 1 looked uo
and said I would kill, him, but ne beg--J
ged me not jto said the cutting was

forceps, and1 closed them - round- - the
tooth, ,. ,.
f iirti .1 J T I - JviisucuiJxuyiuiurusourHur i, ,x uxieu.
t Knt hAluln't tvaVjin fttt.firttinn t.n
t' - f "J " J ww- --

it. He drew a full breath, grasped
the forceps tightly, and then he
pulled. - 7- -

i (ireat snoonsl but didn't it aeem as
if: my head ;waa'-goin- g 1 1 I tried I to
shout, grasped at nim, kicked, and
then he held up" the .old snag, and

"There, I giiess you won't feel any
more aching."

I leaped down and' hugged him. I
bromisedhim ten millions; I told him
to make my home his house forever ;
I hugged him again. -- I shook hands
withseverbody in-th- .. street, .kissed
my wife,J bought Uhe baby a ddzien
rattle-boxe- s in a heap,' and it seemed
to m. as ifi ihb world was too: small
for me, I was so happy. ii

iNGW. i EIARDIE YAKD,
COlVT3Ea3 STw CSAKLOTTI- - N. C

Irespectfully announce to the public thats I am cpenina; a Marble Yard next door to
B. M - M iller & Sons, at ' which place I am
prepared to manufacture Plain and Orna-
mental Gravestones, Tombs and Monuments
of every description. Having seryed an ap-
prenticeship of seven years with Mr. Jfc Hare,,
of Yorkville, 8. C, and six years under in-
structions wth Mn F. Ae McNinch, of Char-
lotte, N. I feel warranted in saying that
can compete favorably with any workman
in my line in artistic merits,;'-- will .deal
only in the best qualities of marble,' guaran-
teeing all work manufactured by me to prove
satisfeefcory in every respect, or no pay re-
quired. My prices shall be as low as the
lowest. I respectfully ask a share of public
patronage. . - W , , , ,

Call and see me before purchasing else-
where, and I can make it to your advantage.

Very respectfully,'
ol7-t- f R. M. CRAWFORD

Fi: AJ McNurcH
.f

'

r F, Grxishabbsb
CHAB.LOTTE OB ANJTE WORKS,

THE Undersigned respectfully announce
the citizens of Charlotte that they have

formed a to carry on are
Granite business in all its branches, and for

repared to nil all orders at short notice for
ranite Fronts, Cemetery Lot Enclosures

Grave Guards, Steps, Bills, Bases, Coping
Curbing, Area )v"all Caps, Flagging Hearths.
Upping Blocks, Fence Posts, fec., fec.

uraers solicited rrom abroad.
Office at 8. McNinch's marble works: f

McNINCH & GEEISHARBER.
novlft "fjrLits-- x:,e:iA

ALL
ABE invited to call upon the subscribers,

who are ' ;v
Y 0 U N 6

In years, but old in experience in any
thing appertaining to their line. ,

LAS IE S
Can rest assured that our Cigars will not

leave a bad odor if smoked in the parlor or
elsewhere, and are v .

GUAR AN TE!ED
Not to scent the breath, and our Tobaccos

and Snuffs are of "

Superior quality, and are sold cheaper
man any other manufacturer can sell for. :

GOOD
Treatment, polite attention and fair deal-

ing to all. Your

H U S BAND
Or lover will live longer by smokingour

Cigars.than any other and don't forget it.
J M MENDEL & CO.,' f

Trade St., Charlotte, N. C.
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WE HAVE SECURED
The Agency of the following celebrated

fine brands of tbe Virgin i:v Tobacco Works
1

r fli'Mjlitlti:

FLOUR AND
LOAD.

MEAL BY THE SACK OR

J undersigned is prepared on short no
ce v nil large or small orders for

Flour, Meal, Wheat-bra- n, Corn--
ltrnn and Seconds,. r

equal in OUalitv to Anv in. this nnrlrfL I.
t Also Graham FlduK for brown bread.from

cuoice wneat, ana miako FEu for cows
Grain bought at hbest market price:

CHARLOTTE CITY MILLS,
i feblft-tt'- .t Box 62 5

Just Receivedr
FIFTY BOXES "BALTIMORE CITY

; : ; "'
L

.
;, soap,?; at hm':'

, B'B ALEXANDER & CO'S.
jun S College 8treet.

From arid After !

"C1ROM this date, we positively will not sell... ...

any Goods, except for CASH, to any oue
'i ..

In selling entirely for CASH we propose

reduce OUR profit,' We can afiTord4t as we

ao not have to makeup our losses (from

credit sales) off of those who do pay. ;

' - Try us and see .'"'' ; H

. -, ' Ji ; " .v i )

s . j -- Yours truly, . . :,,
S WILLIAMSON & CO."

iBABRELS t
ft- - Ilfcj $ V 3. Air- -

- Old Irish PotatoesMhe last I shall offer
this Beason, low for .cash, :at vf -

. i :,

'ja8,'..'; : B N SMITH'S.

TYR. LEE W. BATTLE.
f- -; ... . "f f .

U Having vpcrmatientiy located, offets hisprofessional service to the .citizens of
CHARLOTTE AND VICINITY
OPFICE-N- ext dMr to Me Aden's"
ngSto e, up ataira. --

:
' Calls left at my office in the ' day, or m v

residence, on Myers Street, at eight, will
receive prompt attention."
-. Office Hours-- 8 to 9, A. M.; 1 2 to 1 p
M;., and 5toy7rP. M. . jan22-ly- .

mHOSH. BREM, JR ,

Attorney aud Counsellor at Law"
. A CHARLOTTE, W. C.

O P E I C E In Dowd ASims' n.i i- tJiu i(

k .
. ing, Up Stairs. ,

an21-t- t

WW. FLEMMING,

' ATTORNEY AT LAW,
V !' f

' Charlotte, .N. C.

Special attention to suits for and against
corporations. ; . . ; -

,
-jan2-l-v .

COTTOW ITIERCIIAIVTS.

Y. BRYCE,

Cotton Commission Merchant,
At J. S. M: Davidson'B S llrtAra. Kalian i- - - wa w wviu vy yy- -

efffl Street, will nav tha hicrif
market for all grades-o- f cotton, or will ad-
vance at a liberal per centage. fifty dollars
($50.00) a bale on Low Middling Cotton to
be shipped to timber one Houses in Bo-
ston, New York, or Savannah, as owner nro

wju uau uuui oyiiug, ji aesiraole
m, vt - - - .v.v..ow v ecu uuiiiractafor those- - wishing to deal in futures, on re-
ceipt of two douars and a half ($2.50) per
miv, va a margin.

For particulars, apply as above.
decl7 tf.. '

Home &n(Uemocrot please copy for lm

HOTELS, Sec.

B0TDEII HOUSE
SALISBURY, N. C.

W.. T.- MHfTOI, Prop'tor
A FIRST CtASS HOTEL, situated

venient to the --business part of the city.
'ja-- Omnibus will be found at depot t,

convey passengers to the hotel. feb 11

St; Charles Hotel
STATESyiTJLE, N. C.

Situated in tne Centre of Town.
THIS HOTEL haa been thorough! y refitted

refurnl&hed. and under my manaei-- .

ment as lessee; offers to the traveling public
tbe advantages of a flist-cla- ss Hotel.

JSfsOmntbua at the depot on the arrival
and departure of all trains.

- - - M.SCHLOSS,
sepl-dt- f. - a .--. Formerly of Raleigh.

QOCHRANE'S RESTAUR A NT .

European I'lan.
I would inform the public that, on the 1st

of November, ! will open a RESTAURANT
and BOARDING HOUSE, on TryOn street,
in tne second story ol the Building adjoin-
ing the Bank of Mecklenburg, and hereafter
will be prepared to entertain Boarders, regu-
lar and transient, in a style unsurpassed by
any house in the city. The table will be
supplied with all the delicacies of. the sea-
son. Game, Fish, Oysters. Ac. : v

Terms moderate. Satisfaction euaranteed
or no charge. I respectfully solicit your pa
tronage.

oc30.tf W. R. COCHRANE.

TO THE PUBLIC.

THE UNDERSIGNED ANNOUNCES TO
citizens of Charlotte and the public

generally, that he has opened a
BOOT AND SHOE SHOP

in the SnTincs' Tl nil dintr nt T Anetin'a nld
stand, where be is prepared --to' 'do all kinds
of work in his line. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or no charge.

mar9tf . S. M. GILBERT.

TO QOA per day. Agents wanted.
" 'i hpie of both sexes, young and old, make

more money at work for us, in their own
localities, during their ppare moments, oi
all the time, than at any thins else. Ti e
offer employment that will pay handsomely
ior every uoura work. Full particulars,
terms, Ac., sent free. Send us your address
at once. Don't delay. Now "is the time.
Don't look ior work or business elsewhere
until you have learned what we offer.

G STINSON & CO.,
mal7 Portland, Mc.

g M. ROBINSON,

FASHIONABLE TAILOR.

Up stairs -- 2 doors EtiM of Oah' Building,
Corner Trade and Col lege S'reets.

All work cut end warranted o fit, clean-
ing and repairing "

do e at short notice.
Latent styles of fashion plates always on
hand. Cutting a specialty.

i Orders from a distance promptly at-

tended to.
ma28 lm

FIRE ! FIRE ! !

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY ! !

Bisks Written at the Lowest Rates.
AT THE

SOUTHERN INSURANCE AGENCY

ZW'"1 Tryon Street- ,-

Next door"to''Col D G Ifaxwell's Sewing

t ;. Machine Emporium.

Several good Southern Companies
represented in the above Agency.

... C W BRADSHAW & CO.
ftpr 18 tf

They Have Come !

MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF CLOni- -

ING, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats, Ac.

and are going fast at very low prices.
Gentlemen will do well to examine my

Stock before purchasing elsewhere.

J. MOYER.
apr 0 tf

10 0
Barrels Eagle Steam,

PREMIUM F3bOtJK5
For the Centennial,
; IT.

R M MILLER & SONS.
may 6

r - - : -SPECIAL NOTICK; ,

In future Ice will be sold in rear of Bur-well- 's

drug store and will not5 be delivered.
The Ice house at above named place will be
open at-- 5 o'clock a. m ,'and closed at 7 p. no.

W H H GREGORY, Agent.
'mal2."''"f' v." .V V .

This is" to give notfei that we are the, sole
manutaciurers of the celebrated, "rrenuum
of Charlotte,', cigar,, and ' all persons' are
hereby cautioned "that any ,efringement
thereon will be dealt with according to law.
i " r- - " ' . J MENDEL & CO.;
jun3 Charlotte, N. C,

C IIAS R.; JONES, Editor A Proprietor. of
W . F. AVERY, Associate Editor

Thursday June 10, 1875.

Free froia tbe doting scruples that
fetter our free-bor- n reason." . ,

"

FOIMCHE CONYENTIOX, ,

. Z B . , V A N C E,,Yf

I HON. W. M. SHIPP,t '
(Subject to the action of the County Cen- -,

f mention.) r t v ?

; rff "OBSERVER" IS THE ONLY PA

PER PUBLISHED IX THE STA TE WEST

OF RALEIGH WHICH GIVES THE LA-

TEST TELEGRAPHIC D ISP A TOHE8
E VER Y MORNING. B US INESS MEN

WILL PLEASE MAKE A NOTE OF THIS.

SUBSCRIBERS

At all post offices out of the city mast ex-

pect their papers discontinued at the expi-

ration of the time paid for. Oar mailing
clerk knows nobody, and his instructions
apply to all alike. is

INFLEXIBLE RULES.

We cannot notice anonymous communica-
tions. In all cases we require the writer's

-- name and address, not for publication, but
as a guatantee of good faith..

We cannot, under any circumstances, re-tar- n

rejected communications, nor can we
undertake to preserve manuscripts.

Articles written on both sides of a sheet of
paper cannot be accepted for publication.

OBSERVATIONS.

--Louisiana will raise 200.000 barrels of rice
this season, or twice as much as last yearJ ,

There are 281,241 voters on the official lists
in Great Britain and Ireland.

The Appletons have offered Gen. Sherman
sixty thousand dollars for the copyright of
his book.

Give a man a light heart, a vhile hat and
a new suit of linen, and for a day he is above
the cares and depressions of this world. ,

Wheat crops in Great Britain during tbe
last nine years have yielded on an average
29 bushels per acre.

Tom Thumb is thirty-tw- o degrees high In
Masonry, and he would measure just about
thathight against an ordinary thermometer,

If the ladles take another reef in their
dresses they will need to get outside ef 'em
when walking. They look like a pair of one- -
legged pants.

It is generally the case with bad boys
philosphically remarks Miss Anthony, "that
they look like their mother and act like
their father."

Out of tbe Ust of fourteen generals In chief
of the army of the United States from 1789 to
1875, three have published military and per-
sonal memoirs.

The heaviest item of American manufac-
ture exported is that of our re lined petrole-
um. It foots up the enormous sum of 37,000,-00- 0

annually.

The gossip on the Chicago 'change 'Is that
the governor of Missouri, notwithstanding
his appointment of a day of prayer to stay
the grasshopper plague, is "long" on 100,003
bushels of wheat. .

If you haven't bought your new hat yet,
young woman, shroud your old one in a
grenadine vail. look as distinguished as you
can, and ng one will know the difference.

The' President has presented Sitting Bull
with a fine rifle, upon which is inscribed :
"Sitting Bull, from the President, for friend-
ship and bravery."

Messrs. Bliss and Whittle, the revivalists,
who have been laboring in Louisville, Ky.
are discouraged. The races held there last
month were the most successful ever at-
tempted on this continent.

The Bev. Dr. Pentecost, pastor ot the Bos-
ton church In which the little girl was mur-
dered by tbe sexton, has preached two ser.
mons since the tragedy favoring the doctrine
of total depravity.

In various parts' of theUnion they are6tlll
interrupting the journeys of brigandish
looking Individuals who carry around tow
headed urchins with them, and accusing
them of being Charlie R03S and his kidnap-
per. ...

Barnum's hairless man has passed in his
checks, kicked over the bucket, tucked his
bald head under his arm and passed quietly
over the Styx. ."In death respected. In life he
was a standing monument of the impotency
or an nair restoratives. "

As a general thiDg we , do not implore
young gentlemen to dress gushingly;. Jtut If
vney wiu weara handkerchief In the rear
pocket of their pantaloons.' It would he an
ordinary favor to.a blushing public to select
such as have ornamented- - borders. We like
to feel sure It's a handkerchief, that's all,',"
BHow soon some women change their minds
respecting their husbands f Mrs. Bplnn was
rorever telling ner husband that he wasn't
worth the salt In his bread trat when he got
killed in a railway; collision she sued the
eompanjr.ii9r.fivf thousand dollar; " " .:

ThTltas Jlmplecute thus tells his expert
ence s "rne proportion of- the 'marriedamong the insane is smaller than that of the

- unmarrieav,' jho married man . can afford
uie luxury o; insanity. To dodge fire shov
els and flat-iron- s, a man w ante all his wits
aoout nm.r,fi : , r

The New Albany (Ind.) Ledaer-Standar- d

claims to have Information that both Oliver
P. Morton;-an- d Thomas A, Hendricks are
aspiring to the presidency, and they have
the bestassuranoe of securing the resubllean
and democratic dominations. T This informa-
tion is Important, If true. Jt maes Indiana
me centre oi political interest. . ,

A poet says ; ,"I saw my love In dreams last
night pass, up the moon-li- t lands. And
round me, as Inearer stepped; I felt her soft
arms steal and fold, while close against my
neari sne crept, oust as .or old.'; .That's a

, pretty, nice - sort or dream much' more
- pleasant than to dream about seven-heade- d

" monsters with- forked tails and flaming eyes
: chasing the areamer over a precipice two

miles high. But (tilt the poet must have
eaten a late lunch which didn't .agree with
him, ... " w. - ;"-- J '"'

While a number of ladles were waiting at
: the Grand Trunk depot, a young man enter

ed, and after looking around, he. walked np

Hello, Sally P . , ...
Sir V she exclaimed,' drawing back. ; r--

'Isn't your name Sally V he inquired tak
lnz a closer look.-- . ' r '

No, sir P she replied, gashing a look of
scorn at him.

Well, then she didn't, come In-o- this
train,' he continued. 'She's got red hair and
freclles on. her nose just like you and I'd

isworn you was Sally?"

and low Drices for iron: which alone
can be the starting point lor a sound
recovery;" . ; ;'-

CROPS AND GRASSHOPPEES. r

The Grasshopper Soars. .

Special Dispatch to the Chicago Tribune.1

Leavenworth; Kan; June 3. jr
The air has ; been filled, with grass

hoppers all day7 flying "over, the most
of them at a great altitude. Some of
those nearest the ground : were driven
by the wind a little to thes westward,
but the general, course of the. body
was from the south.. Some of those
that have been . operating, here found
their wings strong enough to bear
them, and fell in with the grand army
for parts unknown, but tne most ot
those that have: been, reared in this
locality are still with es. Those who
have, passed over to-da- y are supposed
to. be generally from tbe Indian Terri-tor-v

and the southern oart of Kansas.
and will probably be heard from soon
in .Northern Iowa or Missouri, though
they were flying so high that it is
thought by some they will not come
to the ground again before they get to
British America.

To the Associated Press.
Kansas .City, Jene 3. The people

are generally observing the proclama
tion ofGov. Hardin, lhe grasshoppers,
in consequence, began their flight
westward, this morning, in immense
masses, and are still flying. Danger
is apprehended in Kansas. From the
number which have gone over the
border, Missouri will be free of hop
pers to-nig- ht.

In the Black Hills.
Special Dispatch to. the Chicago Tribune.

Sioux City, Ia., June 3. Indians ar
rived at Sully, to-da- y say that the
country in the vicinity of the Block
Hills is full of grasshoppers, but could
not tell whether moving in this direc
tion or not.

Illinois.
Special Dispatch to the Chicago Tribune.

Champaign, III., June 2. The
weather still continues fine, and all
crops are growing well. The air is
filled with chinch-bug- s, and they will
in ttfne doubtless deposit eggs enough
to db the small grain much damage.
Colorado beetles are not so plenty as
usual, and a good crop of potatoes is
expected. There will be but little
fruit here this season, only strawber
ries and grapes promising anything.

In Texas.
The Texas papers announce the ar

rival of the dreaded grasshopper in
some sections of that State. They
are small, but have already begun the
work of devastation attacking princi
pally voung corn and gardeu vegeta
bles. These insects have penetrated
the heart of Kansas City, moving in a
vast army, and going North. Trenches
are being dug, and millions are slaugh
tered, but nothing can stop the pests
in their march. Their depredations
are becoming very serious, lawns being
stripped of grass and garden truck
destroyed.

Genealogical Department.

We propose to establish in our Mag
azine this department, if novel in our
State, yet we trust it will prove useful
and interesting to our patrons it is
an appropriate offering from "the
Living to the Dead."

To some well.meanmgand practica
persons this may seem a task of idle

i icuriosity, ana uarren oipraciicai uui-itv- -

It may seem to be tinged with
family pride, and aristocracy, but this
is an error.' We are the connecting
link between the past and the present
The kev we have of much informa
tion, varied, useful and interesting, it
not used now may perish with us.

With all civilized nations; the char
acter andervice of our early found
ers, have always been the subject pi
the deepest- - research and unceasing
interest. The Jews rejoiced that their
people were the chosen of God ; and
tne Komans that their Romulus was
descended from their deities.

In England the study of senealoev
. .! i i r - iis cuuivaieu, ior upon u. tueir nonord

and estates are established, and extan
8ive works are used on this subject
m . that country. In our country
wnere every one is" the niaker of his
own fortunes, where all are born free
and equal, few among us will ever
boast that " -

.1 --His blood:. , : :

Has crept through. scoundrels ever since tbe
t flood." . . ,

yet none, says Whitrnan, in a learned
treatise on American wenealogy, even
in America, are sensible to the feeling
pi pride, in ah honorable and virtuous
ancestry;;:-Althoug- all of us are com
paratively new wenyet: when; by ex--

i yjrtue; ianuiui, iodz bdu iarxri-ou- s
public service, devoted patriotism

or. chivalric daring, a name. , h as. been
achieved, which of right ought to be
inscribed
"High on the dusty rolls which ages keep,"
their services and jame should: be

ulus to those who .may 'succeed, to
emulate3 such - illustrious 'examples
me record of the character of Wash
ington for truth, for filial obedience
for patriotism; forbearance and virtue
has formed the cbaracterof many; and
will continue to all time,., the .same
blissful influences, far more powerfu
than thejstatues that have been erect
ed to his memory..' Although theseI T - - t, ;

i oiten have the." same' influence; for
I Livy records of the statues of the il
lustrious men in the capitol of Rome;
that the youth of the ' nation, when
gaing on Ihem were vehem ently ex
cited 'lt could oiot be'i .he adds

A. A tl 1J I t
t waj.,iueow m aroie . nan this ...won
l effect.. But it was thie memory

of their illustrious deeds. Lrerum ae&ln..
rum of tbese patriotic men) thatexci--
ted them to; imitate the illustrious ex
anfples of exertion, virtue and patriot
lsm.-v- ) ..4 , .. j .

One efiect, practical sod uspfiif wil
neceasarily.follow whenhK
ia,carefu UyjcQoj piled, fot. by.duty twd

.r? P.eWieogedi, establishedeettledmuch liligaUon andV.pbscurity
wilj.be. avoided.:,, otseen i
Z . 7 r J vci, yv u ere.. . lm portant interests are jeopardized And sac- -

ated vast stores oi information- - But
the key of this has died -- with him.
Governor Clark, of Tarboro: lately ; de
ceased, had collected much .valuable
nformation as to his section'. This

is extant. Others in various sectipns
of our State possess much that is now
buried from the, world We propose
to develope this mine of knowledge.
t may be that our efforts will not be

BuccessfnLf But we mil try. Wo- - have
secured the services of a laborious,
pains lamng and? enthusiastic asso-
ciate, who.will aid un like patient Old
Mortality in removing the lichen and
moss now obscuring the graves of the
dead, and give the living the benefit Of
our investigations. We oronose to
take up the subject in alohabeticol or
der and will commence in our next
number with the Ashe family. Any
corrections will be gladly received,
and communications resoectfullv so- -
icited . Our Living and Our Dead.

A Letter to Richmond M. Pearson
from Aboard the Schiller, Found in
the British Channel. We learn that
in the mails on board the unfortunate
steamer Schiller, not long since wreck
ed oil the Scilly Islands, was an impor
tant letter from the Hon. Samuel F.

hillips, government officer at Wash--
ington, to Richmond M. Pearson, Esq.,
son of Judge Pearson, of the N, C. Su
preme Court, and at present consul at
Leige. Ten days after the disaster this
etter was picked up in the British

channel and forwarded to its destina-
tion, and notwithstanding the salty
bath it had received and the buffetings
it had sustained, was still intelligible.
It is not often that a letter meets with
such adventurers. Mr. Pearson is now
en route to this country. '

- Raleigh News.

G. S. H. APPLE6ET
Rear end K M Miller & Son's Building, 4th

street.

CHAELOTTB, N. C. ; ...

AXD AGEKT FOE ALL KIXDS

Iron Fronts of BniluinfL GalYanized

Cornices, Iron Fences, Crestinss.

AND

ALL KIND3 GALVANIZED WORK

Which he will sell Cheaper than any
Person.

Office hours from 9 to 12 m and 2 to 9
p. in.

G S H APPLEGET, wishes to inform
the public at large, that be is prepaied to
furnish Plans of all kinds of buildings
with working drawings in full, which will
be lound mucn plainer than those of any
other roan in tbe state, be being a practical
builder, having an experience of 15 years in
three of the largest cities of the United
States- - He can answer any question or give
any in formation in regard to the construc-
tion of any part of the building, as he is
fully qualified to go and do the work him
sell. Witn lo years as a builder and 14 as
an Architect, he knows just what is neces
sary tor a mechanic to get along with, and
witb tbis experience you will at once see
that he has a pretty good knowledge of the
business. You can judge for yourself as to
whether a man is an Architect without be
ing a practical builder. Some in this State
claim to be Architects when they have no
knowledge of the business and can only be
called draftsmen, and need some one to in
struct them at all times should they under-
take a job. For the last six years he has
been employed in this State, and has done
all the best buildings, with only a few ex
ceptions in Raleigh. Goldsboro and Greens-
boro, and almost all over the State, where
persons can see his work.

In Charlotte he would call Attention to S
P Smith's Iron Front Buil.iing. and Sims &
Dowd's Store, and a number of the private
residences here.

He refers to all who have employed him
as Architect and Superintendent, as to his
ability, He canfumish if any desire them,
tne name oi parties ana buildings, tu can
not do so here for tbe want of room.

lie can snow a many tine buildings as
any other man of his age, and will take
pleasure in doing so; Any person visiting
Charlotte is invited to call and examine his
drawings, which he has at least 500. He
guarantees to have 50 to 1 of anv other per- -.

son in ineeiaie. Ati are myited to exam-
ine them whether they are-goin- g to build or
not. Tne ladies are specially invited.
; mal5
AFICE OF ,

ERIE CITY IRON WOKS,
i tii A . Eaisi Pa Januay 6, 1875
Dear Sir , , : :.

i We take pleasure in. informing yoa that,
encopraged Dy the . favor., with which our
Machinery has been received throGzhoot the
South the past year, and in order to facilitate
trade and meet the often expressed wishes of
our.rnends and patrons, we have determined
to open an office and warehouse for the sale
of our manufactures in Charlotte, N.' C;
which wil) be known as the Charlotte Branch
of.theiSrie City JronWorks. - , -- rf --

I c W, C,Storgao, who, ia so widely and
favorably known .thougboat' the SbntlL will
be io charge of the Charlotte . Branchy and
we propose to keep on hand there,. Portable
and Stationary Engines, Boilers and Circa-cul- ar

Saw Mills of oar own ' manufacture,
also the best make of Cora Mills, Gins,
Presses, Shingle - Mills, and such other
Machinery as the wants of the, trade require,

t The Charlotte House is not an agency but
branch of our works; owned and controlled
by us, and any business done with us there

done viO ' themanufadurert direct.
We hope the establishment of ' this branch
bouse will serve to bring us nearer together
and avojd the vexatious delays that so often
occur-- in business at so great a distance as
we are .from you- - . . r , 1,. . . ,

"

1 F?l circulars; price lists and any infofma-ti- on

wanted in our line, address JErie City
Iron Works, Charlotte; 'IT.'1 q." Trusting
that out andertakine ' will ; meet with your
approval and support;1 we remain," - ;

b r ERIE CITY ;IRONf.WORZa i

For Sale
TiNE CITY LOT J

t UPPLYO ! .

japr" 15 !

ANOTHER LOT

. ! y nn? and coarse Hominy, at 5 cents per
viuur, ijwui mrge xMonnern insh Pota-toes, at ti W'N PRATHER & CO'S, :

: v First Door above Market House, --1 s
.f Trade Street.

1 ju 8 .
'

During the past ten years we have
had hundreds of such announcements. is
Defalcations here, defalcations there, ed
Credit Mobilier jobs f somewhere else,
Sanbornayne1Tcoriira'(?ind the
lases looming up at every cstep, uu joi

yet the country is apparently highly for
pleased with the state of the case. The
great American public goes on, year J

after year, under the belief that we are Are
living under the "best government the
world ever saw." We confess that the Do
result of last fall's electrons,, were, J

lusueah., iw.ii; .cyc ajucuci,. ty i

ministration party, arid a thundering
manifesto ot disapprobation on the
part of the American people, but the son
remedy has not yet been applied, and
the thieves seem to be .just now acting
on' the principle thafT, whatever stealing

he
to be done must be done at once.
The corruptions which have grown

up of late in $ie administration of the
government, and which so to speak,
are festering sores on the body politic,

few
cancerous and gangrened, naturally
call for relief. on

The Federal government, run at the
present head strong rate, honestly (?)

administered that is. not counting any
stealing where a knowledge of the fact
ever reaches daylight costs the peo-
ple, approximately, four hundred mil the
lions of dollars per annum. That is
tour hundred .jniluons ol dollars are
annually expended in the so-call- ed le
gitimate (?) expenses of the govern
ment. To this must be added the lit-

tle sums, like the forty-sev-en thousand
dollars alluded to above, wnicn are oc
casionally picked up by the light fin
gered gentry, who are appointed to of is
fice under the present administration,
and for which no body in particular
appears to be responsible

jnow tne most oi this enormous sum
is raised by indirect taxes. Every wear
er of an ordinary suit of woolen
clothes pays an indirect tax of forty
per cent, every purchaser ol a sewing
machine, pays even a larger per cen
tage of tax, and indeed there are few
articles in common use on which Un
cle Sam has not got a claim of some
kind in the shape of , an indirect tax,
whiskey and, tobacco I alone paying
nearly one-four- th of the whole amount in

ty,it occurs to us it by any change m
our system oflaws, the people could be
required to pay those taxes directly,
that it wouldn't be long before there
would be such an arraignment of pub
ic officials and government agents as

has. not been seen since the establish-mentofth- e

government. , ,A man will
willingly pay four dollars for a bottle
of quinine, which costs thirty cents
two dollars tax to the government and

dollar and seventy cents to the
'middleman," because one bottle will
ast any reasonable man forty years

but if the same individual were allowed
to purchase the quinine at prime cost,
and were then required to take the
government tax out of his nrf.vat orri'
pay it over, knowing that i.it was ior uie.i. .

j
a
.

government, ana , that it had to pass
through the hands of a dozen govern'
ment agents, each 01 whom make it a
rule to subtract a little, and with a very
fair chance of never reaching its objec
tive point, that same individual would
think twice before he paid it, and ho
wouldn't pay it often until he
enter a, very serious and solemn pro-
test. The very faet of -- its collection by
force would open the Jeyes of "the peo-
ple to the actual condition1 of things,
and in a very short time the mountain

JLJXT i-
- : i a IIf5ufvtt "fiSvH'

cality, now in existence, in the man- -

agement of our government would be
removed.

BANKRUPT CARPET-BAGGE- R:

The telegraph has announced the
bankruptcy of J. Hale Sypher, the car
pet-ba- g ; Congressman of Louisiana.
Sypher and his partner owe over $140,- -
000 and acknowledge the possession of
less than $25,000 assets. His personal j

debts are:; S516.600J in i'meRt f which he
has left at the mercv , of his creditors 1

j- - - - I
the magnifimount;of$732!mat
has become of the remamder isa tough
question. It is ; hardly likelv that it

i.a Vi a. e xr r I

r,x tto vUOli .xvcPxcxitivf lur
was quite probable- - that Sypher was
Sharp enough to saddle the cost of that I

operation on the State and Federal
Treasuries that-ison.t- he people ie
misrepresented and-md- ed to-opp- ress.

HOjis the man
T whom the,, Republican

Coiximittee ; on i Elections I afterj Ben'
Butler had got him seated as having a
prima facie title, allowed to fill ? his seat
jand yote for the: gag rule, the force bill,
and other infamous', measuresand'. then
at the very end of tbe term, in Februa
ry last, they reported that' he was re-

turned by fraud," and unseated him des
pite his piteous pleadings. " Whethe:
he used his (plantation 'to' keep tun. in
pongress, or : his seat in i Congress - to
keep up his plantation, the Register in
Bankruptcy may be able to: discover ;

but his claims to both prove equally
unsound. When his brother , carpet-pagge- rs

come to the 'test, most of them
jwill be apt to 'make I a visunilar "how
infr." r

' ' f - 3 '''

ffi?JWMKM.ivjutH.. and; thehT he aliDbed in his


